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Abstract. it has �een hypothesized that populations that are 
strongly connected �etween two periods of the year (i.e.�� individ-
uals that �reed in similar locations and also spend the non�reeding 
season in similar locations) will �e most vulnera�le to population 
pertur�ations. using sta�le-hydrogen isotopes in feathers and data 
from the north american breeding bird survey�� we examined 
this hypothesis for a vulnera�le song�ird�� the cerulean War�ler 
(Dendroica cerulea). cerulean War�lers exhi�it a parallel migra-
tion system�� where�y western �reeding populations are generally 
connected to southwestern wintering sites and eastern �reed-
ing populations are generally connected to northeastern winter-
ing sites. as predicted�� �reeding populations that exhi�ited the 
strongest degree of migratory connectivity with a specific winter-
ing region were also those populations that experienced the most  
severe declines over the past 40 years. our results suggest that the 
strength of migratory connectivity should �e an important factor 
when making resource-allocation decisions for the management 
and conservation of migratory species.

Key words: Cerulean Warbler, dendroica cerulea�� migratory 
connectivity, population dynamics, stable-hydrogen isotopes.

conectividad Migratoria y tasas de disminución  
po�lacional en un ave canora vulnera�le

Resumen. se ha propuesto la hipótesis de que las po�laciones 
que están fuertemente conectadas entre dos períodos del año (i.e.�� 
los individuos que se reproducen en localidades similares tam�ién 
pasan la época no reproductiva en localidades similares) serán las 
más vulnera�les a las pertur�aciones po�lacionales. Mediante la 
evaluación de isótopos esta�les de hidrógeno presentes en las plu-
mas y el uso de datos del censo de aves reproductivas de américa 

del norte�� examinamos esta hipótesis en Dendroica cerulea, un ave 
vulnera�le. esta especie exhi�e un sistema de migración paralelo: 
las po�laciones que se reproducen en el oeste generalmente están 
conectadas con áreas de invernada en el suroeste�� mientras que las 
po�laciones que se reproducen en el este generalmente están co-
nectadas con áreas de invernada del noreste. como se ha�ía predi-
cho�� las po�laciones reproductivas que presenta�an el mayor grado 
de conectividad migratoria con una región específica de invernada 
fueron las que experimentaron las disminuciones más severas en 
los últimos 40 años. nuestros resultados sugieren que el grado de 
conectividad migratoria de�ería ser un factor importante a consid-
erar al tomar decisiones relacionadas con la asignación de recursos 
para el manejo y la conservación de las especies migratorias.

Knowledge of how migratory populations are geographically 
connected among different periods of the year (migratory con-
nectivity) is critical for understanding the factors that influence 
population dynamics and for developing sound conservation 
plans (We�ster et al. 2002�� Marra et al. 2006�� Martin et al. 2007). 
Migratory connectivity patterns can vary from strong�� where 
most individuals from a given population migrate to a single  
location the following season�� to weak�� where individuals spread 
out over many areas in the following season. it has �een hypothe-
sized that strongly connected populations may �e more vulnera�le 
to pertur�ation �ecause they have fewer individuals arriving from 
other regions that could �uffer populations from severe declines�� 
compared to weakly connected populations (dolman and suther-
land 1��4�� esler 2000�� Marra et al. 2006). this hypothesis has not 
�een tested �ecause of the difficulty in tracking migratory animals 
over large distances. studies have demonstrated that sta�le isotopic 
signatures in animal tissues can �e an important tool for estimating 
the geographic origin of migrating individuals (cham�erlain et al. 
1��7�� Ho�son and Wassenaar 1��7). sta�le-hydrogen isotope (δd) 
signatures vary geographically according to large-scale patterns 
of precipitation and evaporation (bowen et al. 2005); this geo-
graphic variation is reflected in the δd signatures of tissues of 
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higher-order consumers (cormie et al. 1��4). as feathers are meta-
�olically inert after they are grown�� their isotopic signatures can 
�e used to estimate the geographic origin of individuals during the 
period in which the feather was formed and to examine population 
dynamics in relation to connectivity patterns.

We used sta�le-hydrogen isotopes and long-term trend data 
from the north american breeding bird survey (bbs) to examine 
the hypothesis that more strongly connected populations are 
more suscepti�le to population declines. We tested the prediction 
that the rate of population decline would �e related to the degree 
of connectivity in the cerulean War�ler (Dendroica cerulea)�� 
a vulnera�le neotropical-nearctic song�ird (iucn 2006) that 
�reeds in deciduous forests of eastern north america and winters 
in the south american andes (Hamel 2000). analysis of 1��6–
2007 bbs data indicates an average population decline of 2.�% 
per year (sauer et al. 2008)�� one of the fastest declines of any north 
american migratory song�ird.

MetHods

isotopic deterMinations

to provide an estimate of wintering location we collected crown 
feather samples from male cerulean War�lers (n = 103) at five 
�reeding locations in ontario�� illinois�� pennsylvania�� West virginia�� 
and tennessee from 2001 to 2003. cerulean War�lers molt and 
regrow their crown feathers during the stationary winter period 
prior to northward migration (g. colorado�� universidad nacional 
de colom�ia�� unpu�l. data); hence�� crown feather isotopic signa-
tures reflect the chemical signature of where an individual spent 
the winter. We captured males in mist nets using song play�ack 
and painted model presentation. no individuals were sampled  
after mid-July to ensure that sampling occurred �efore the annual 
pre�asic molt. We aged individuals as second-year (sy) or after-
second-year (asy) �ased on plumage coloration (pyle 1��7) and 
molt limits (Mulvihill 1��3).

sta�le-hydrogen isotopic ratios (δd) are expressed in delta 
notation in units of ‰�� where δ = [(rsample/rstandard) – 1] × 1000�� 
and rstandard is the hydrogen isotope ratio of the international 
standard�� vienna standard Mean ocean Water (vsMoW). We 
washed feathers in a 2:1 chloroform:methanol mixture to remove 
surface contaminants and left them to air dry under a fume hood 
for 72 hr. because a fraction of the hydrogen in feathers rapidly 
exchanges with am�ient moisture (Wassenaar and Ho�son 2000)�� 
feathers were equili�rated with local atmosphere for 72 hr to  
ensure that all samples had an equal opportunity to exchange with 
the local atmosphere (norris et al. 2006). based on controlled 
experiments�� we found only a small proportion of exchange-
a�le hydrogen (3%–5%) in tail feathers (MKg�� drn�� and tKK��  
unpu�l. data). to control for potential seasonal differences in 
the atmospheric moisture of δd values in the la�oratory�� all 
analyses were performed within a span of two months. We cut 
0.10–0.15 mg from each feather (taking care to select the same 
portion from each)�� loaded each sample separately into a silver 
capsule�� and heated the capsules at 100ºc for 24 hr to remove 
potential surface water. after the capsules were crushed with metal 
tweezers�� they were loaded into a reduction furnace (finnigan tc/
ea�� thermo electron corporation�� Waltham�� Massachusetts) at 
1450ºc�� and introduced on-line to an isotope ratio mass spec-
trometer (finnigan Mat delta plus Xl). Within each run of  
20–22 samples we ran three different standards (�rucite�� georgia 
kaolinite clay�� and an in-house keratin standard of domestic chicken 
[Gallus gallus] feathers)�� ensuring that at least one standard was 
run after every five samples (norris et al. 2006). previous work 

with these standards (norris et al. 2006)�� as well as repeated mea-
surements of the crown feathers used in this study�� indicate that δd 
values were reproduci�le to ±3‰.

statistical analyses

We used a likelihood-�ased assignment test to estimate the loca-
tion of �reeding �irds during the previous winter season (royle 
and ru�enstein 2004�� norris et al. 2006). during the winter��  
cerulean War�lers occupy an elevational range of 500–1750 m 
a�ove sea level�� largely on the eastern slope of the andes of south 
america (Hamel 2000). although there are scattered winter re-
cords of cerulean War�lers in bolivia and the tepuis of venezu-
ela�� the majority of records come from the andes of venezuela��  
colom�ia�� ecuador�� and peru. accordingly�� we divided the 
wintering range into two regions (southern: ecuador and peru; 
northern: venezuelan andes and colom�ia) and constrained 
these regions �y the elevational range used �y cerulean War-
�lers. for �oth regions we derived expected mean ± sd δd val-
ues from an equal area grid of long-term average growing season 
δd values of precipitation (δdp; data availa�le at <http://www.
waterisotopes.org>) adjusted according to the estimated isotopic 
discrimination �etween δd in feathers and δdp (–13‰; bowen  
et al. 2005�� norris et al. 2006). the southern region δd was –48‰ 
± 10‰ and the northern region δd was –43‰ ± 11‰. assuming a 
normal distri�ution of winter values and assuming that individuals 
are equally likely to come from all locations within a region�� we cal-
culated the likelihood of each individual sampled on the �reeding 
grounds originating from one of the two regions as:

f y yw w
w w
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where µw and σw are the mean and sd δd from a given wintering 
region and y* is the δd value for a given individual sampled on the 
�reeding grounds (royle and ru�enstein 2004). We considered the 
most likely region of origin as the one with the highest pro�a�ility 
(norris et al. 2006). despite the wide range of elevation contained 
in each of our designated regions�� and its likely influence on isoto-
pic variation�� stratification �y elevation did not increase our assign-
ment pro�a�ilities; hence�� we do not report any elevation data.

to examine the degree of connectivity for a given �reed-
ing population�� we used a goodness-of-fit test to compare the  
o�served distri�ution of individuals wintering in the two regions to 
an expected distri�ution �ased on the total area of each region; the 
northern region represents 64% of the availa�le winter range�� 
the southern region 36%. We used the chi-square statistic from 
these tests as an index of connectivity strength; the larger a chi-
square value is�� the greater the departure from the expected dis-
tri�ution. population trend estimates were taken from hierarchical 
analyses of 1�66–2006 bbs data (link and sauer 2002) compiled 
for all bird conservation regions in which cerulean War�lers �reed 
(availa�le at <http://www.na�ci-us.org>). as relia�le trend esti-
mates were not availa�le for the bird conservation region in which 
the tennessee �reeding population is located�� we used the trend 
estimate from a neigh�oring bird conservation region�� which 
has its �oundary less than 50 km from the sampled population.

results

We found no significant differences in the assignment distri�u-
tions of sy versus asy individuals for three of the �reeding popu-
lations: ontario (fisher’s exact test�� regional P = 0.2)�� pennsylvania 
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table 1. cerulean War�lers (n = 103) were captured on the �reeding grounds in five locations. crown feathers were collected from  
second-year (sy) and after-second-year (asy) males and the sta�le-hydrogen isotopic ratios (δd) were measured for each. these ratios were 
compared to south american precipitation δd values from two geographic regions: northern = venezuelan andes and colom�ia�� southern = 
ecuador and peru. the assignment pro�a�ilities reflect the likelihood that a given male grew his crown feathers in a given region.

sampling location                  age δd (‰) of crown feather assignment pro�a�ility assigned region

illinois sy –40.00 0.64 northern
illinois asy –57.3� 0.70 southern
illinois asy –55.55 0.68 southern
illinois asy –54.46 0.67 southern
illinois asy –53.46 0.65 southern
illinois asy –53.23 0.65 southern
illinois asy –53.00 0.65 southern
illinois asy –51.00 0.61 southern
illinois asy –4�.00 0.58 southern
illinois asy –4�.00 0.58 southern
illinois asy –48.2� 0.56 southern
illinois asy –48.00 0.56 southern
illinois asy –48.00 0.56 southern
illinois asy –47.18 0.54 southern
illinois asy –45.84 0.51 southern
illinois asy –43.00 0.56 northern
illinois asy –42.07 0.5� northern
illinois asy –41.00 0.62 northern
illinois asy –38.00 0.70 northern
ontario sy –54.64 0.67 southern
ontario sy –53.74 0.66 southern
ontario sy –52.40 0.64 southern
ontario sy –51.00 0.61 southern
ontario sy –4�.60 0.5� southern
ontario sy –48.00 0.56 southern
ontario sy –40.00 0.64 northern
ontario sy –45.00 0.51 northern
ontario asy –65.00 0.75 southern
ontario asy –4�.26 0.58 southern
ontario asy –48.52 0.57 southern
ontario asy –47.48 0.55 southern
ontario asy –47.01 0.54 southern
ontario asy –45.73 0.51 southern
ontario asy –44.17 0.53 northern
ontario asy –42.00 0.5� northern
ontario asy –41.00 0.62 northern
ontario asy –40.�3 0.62 northern
ontario asy –37.87 0.70 northern
ontario asy –37.08 0.72 northern
ontario asy –36.87 0.73 northern
ontario asy –35.0� 0.77 northern
ontario asy –51.27 0.62 southern
pennsylvania sy –52.00 0.63 southern
pennsylvania sy –48.83 0.57 southern
pennsylvania sy –43.00 0.56 northern
pennsylvania sy –43.00 0.56 northern
pennsylvania sy –42.00 0.5� northern
pennsylvania sy –38.00 0.70 northern
pennsylvania sy –31.�5 0.84 northern
pennsylvania asy –52.13 0.63 southern

(Continued)
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table 1. (continued)

sampling location                  age δd (‰) of crown feather assignment pro�a�ility assigned region

pennsylvania asy –52.00 0.63 southern
pennsylvania asy –47.63 0.55 southern
pennsylvania asy –45.00 0.51 northern
pennsylvania asy –44.00 0.54 northern
pennsylvania asy –43.00 0.56 northern
pennsylvania asy –41.20 0.61 northern
pennsylvania asy –41.18 0.61 northern
pennsylvania asy –41.00 0.62 northern
pennsylvania asy –38.76 0.68 northern
pennsylvania asy –37.37 0.71 northern
pennsylvania asy –34.10 0.7� northern
tennessee sy –70.00 0.75 southern
tennessee sy –66.00 0.75 southern
tennessee sy –63.72 0.74 southern
tennessee sy –62.37 0.74 southern
tennessee sy –5�.00 0.71 southern
tennessee sy –57.11 0.70 southern
tennessee sy –54.00 0.66 southern
tennessee sy –52.00 0.63 southern
tennessee asy –64.00 0.74 southern
tennessee asy –62.70 0.74 southern
tennessee asy –62.55 0.74 southern
tennessee asy –62.53 0.74 southern
tennessee asy –60.00 0.72 southern
tennessee asy –5�.43 0.72 southern
tennessee asy –58.72 0.71 southern
tennessee asy –56.67 0.6� southern
tennessee asy –56.00 0.68 southern
tennessee asy –55.10 0.67 southern
tennessee asy –53.00 0.65 southern
tennessee asy –52.00 0.63 southern
tennessee asy –4�.00 0.58 southern
West virginia sy –53.06 0.65 southern
West virginia sy –46.75 0.53 southern
West virginia sy –46.00 0.51 southern
West virginia sy –46.00 0.51 southern
West virginia sy –45.30 0.50 northern
West virginia sy –45.00 0.51 northern
West virginia sy –42.00 0.5� northern
West virginia sy –38.00 0.70 northern
West virginia asy –53.�0 0.66 southern
West virginia asy –53.34 0.65 southern
West virginia asy –52.81 0.64 southern
West virginia asy –51.07 0.62 southern
West virginia asy –50.13 0.60 southern
West virginia asy –4�.00 0.58 southern
West virginia asy –48.35 0.56 southern
West virginia asy –45.00 0.51 northern
West virginia asy –44.82 0.52 northern
West virginia asy –44.48 0.52 northern
West virginia asy –43.00 0.56 northern
West virginia asy –41.00 0.62 northern
West virginia asy –3�.00 0.67 northern
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as predicted�� our results support the hypothesis that the most 
strongly connected migratory populations are likely to �e the 
most suscepti�le to population declines (dolman and sutherland 
1��4�� esler 2000). further work is required to identify the causes 
of population decline in cerulean War�lers�� �ut the loss of suit-
a�le forested ha�itats on �oth the �reeding and wintering grounds 
has �een implicated (Hamel 2000). the degree of migratory con-
nectivity may exacer�ate the consequences of these ha�itat loss-
es �y limiting the potential for local populations to ‘rescue’ one 
another at times of low a�undance; strongly connected �reeding 
populations tend to receive few immigrants from other �reeding 

figure 1. sta�le-hydrogen isotopic composition (δd) in male 
cerulean War�ler crown feathers was significantly correlated with 
the �reeding longitude at which they were sampled; isotopic values 
increased in a west to east direction (F1��101 = 38.6�� r2 = 0.3�� P < 0.001). 
second-year (sy) sym�ols (unfilled) are offset from after-second-
year (asy; filled) for visual clarity. tennessee and illinois have �een 
com�ined due to proximity of longitudinal values.

(regional P = 0.6)�� and West virginia (regional P = 0.6). We could 
not test age differences for illinois (only one sy individual sam-
pled) or tennessee (all �irds assigned to the southern region). With 
ages com�ined�� we found a significant relationship �etween δd 
values in crown feathers and �reeding longitude (fig. 1)�� sug-
gesting a parallel migration system�� where�y western �reeding 
populations are generally connected to southwestern wintering 
sites and eastern �reeding populations are generally connected 
to northeastern wintering sites (fig. 2).

all �reeding populations exhi�ited wintering distri�utions 
significantly different from expected (ontario: χ2 = 17.4�� P < 0.001; 
illinois: χ2 = 62.7�� P < 0.001; pennsylvania: χ2 = 4.3�� P = 0.04; West 
virginia: χ2 = 11.1�� P = 0.001; tennessee: χ2 = 177.8�� P < 0.001). 
assignment pro�a�ilities were moderate: 1� of 103 were 70% or 
higher and 62 of 103 were 60% or higher (ta�le 1); assignment pro�-
a�ilities differed �y 25% ± 13% (mean ± sd). We found a signifi-
cant negative correlation �etween migratory connectivity strength 
and population trend for the bird conservation region in which a 
�reeding population was located (r = –0.��� P = 0.02; fig. 3).

discussion

parallel migration�� a system in which western and eastern popu-
lations segregate on a west–east gradient during the non�reed-
ing season�� has �een documented using sta�le isotopes in other 
north american wood-war�lers�� including the northern yellow 
War�ler (Dendroica petechia�� aestiva group; boulet et al. 2006)�� 
american redstart (Setophaga ruticilla; norris et al. 2006)�� and 
Wilson’s War�ler (Wilsonia pusilla; clegg et al. 2003). unlike 
these species�� whose �reeding ranges span the continent�� the 
cerulean War�ler occupies a relatively narrow longitudinal �and 
in eastern north america�� making it less pro�a�le that these 
�reeding populations would segregate on the wintering grounds. 
Most cerulean War�lers utilize a two-stage pathway involving 
a trans-gulf of Mexico flight followed �y movement along con-
tinental central america to south america in the fall�� with the 
reverse pattern in spring (d. Mehlman et al.�� the nature conser-
vency�� unpu�l. data). if most �reeding individuals are following 
similar migratory pathways�� population segregation may �e occur-
ring at the very end of the journey. 

figure 2. distri�ution of the most likely wintering location 
from assignment tests for individual male cerulean War�lers (ages 
com�ined) at each �reeding location suggested a parallel migration 
system in which western �reeding populations were connected to 
southwestern wintering sites and eastern �reeding populations were 
connected to northeastern wintering sites. the proportion of indi-
viduals assigned to each wintering region (only areas at 500–1750 
m elevation are shown) is indicated �y the width of each �ar: �lack 
= northern range�� gray = southern range. the �ox in the lower left of 
the panel provides the scale to which the proportions can �e com-
pared. values a�ove �ars represent sta�le-hydrogen isotopic com-
position (δd) values: mean ‰ ± sd (n). the solid line in north 
america approximates the �reeding range �oundary.
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populations (Johst et al. 1���). nota�ly�� analysis of �oth neutral 
genetic markers and sta�le-hydrogen isotopes suggests that some 
cerulean War�ler populations experience high levels of inter-
population dispersal �etween �reeding seasons (veit et al. 2005�� 
girvan et al. 2007). of the two study populations that received 
few dispersers from other �reeding regions�� one (tennessee) exhi�-
ited strong connectivity while the other (ontario) exhi�ited weak 
connectivity; the apparent contradiction of low immigration and 
weak connectivity for ontario is likely due to the population’s 
position at the northern extreme of the �reeding range. it is not 
yet clear how connectivity �etween summer and winter seasons 
and dispersal �etween �reeding seasons are linked. a �reeding 
population in which individuals originate from a num�er of win-
tering areas does not necessarily mean that those individuals dis-
persed from other �reeding regions in the previous year. clearly�� 
further work is needed to understand the link �etween dispersal 
and long-distance migration patterns�� two of the most difficult 
life-history traits to study in migratory animals.

While intriguing�� these results should �e treated as prelimi-
nary. first�� the south american isotopic �ase map has only recently 
�een developed; catching �irds on the wintering grounds and 
assigning them to �reeding regions would certainly improve the 
completeness of knowledge of cerulean War�ler migration pat-
terns�� as the north america isotopic �ase map is more precise. 
secondly�� we only sampled males. documenting the migration pat-
terns of females should add valua�le information�� although avail-
a�le evidence suggests that there are �road similarities in adult 
male and female wood-war�ler migratory patterns (ru�enstein 
et al. 2002�� norris et al. 2006). despite these caveats�� our results 
suggest that migratory connectivity is playing an important role 
in structuring cerulean War�ler population dynamics. as a con-
sequence�� it may �e most effective to focus conservation efforts 
on strongly connected populations�� if the management goal is to 
maximize the num�er of individuals across this species’ range.
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